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From The Daily Colonist, September 26. their affairs that he would have little diffi 

oultyiu assuming the character. Brakes 
does not wish to see or hear of his wife 
again, but is determined to recover the 
custody of the child.

A RECEPTION was tendered Rev. Dr. 
Campbell in the schoolroom of the First 
Presbyterian ohuroh last evening. The hall 
was well filled and all enjoyed themselves 
heartily. The usual light refreshments 

provided and the following programme 
rendered : Rev. Mr. Trotter, song ; Mr. 
Meston, song ; Misses Biker and Milne, 
duet ; Mrs. Watson, song ; Mr. Baron, 
violin solo ; Mr. Walt, song ; Miss Mitchell, 
recitation ; and Rev. W. L. Clay and Dr. 
Campbell, addresses.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.THE CITY. THE PEOPLE’S BOOKS. THE KOOTENAY EXCURSION
The new books purchased from Mudie’s for 

the public library will make a welcome ad
dition to that worthy bub somewhat neg
lected institution. There are now some
thing over 7,000 books on the shelves, but 
many are almost worn ont by a long life of 
net fulness. The new books have been on 
the whole very well chosen, Mr. Goward, 
the librarian, seeking to get works that 
would be beet suited to a public lending 
library, having regard to the difference in 
ti8tf ol various people, and also to the ne- 

-the water front yesterday fairly swarmed “esaity of providing good, healthy literature 
with home coming sealers and their friends , the you“8- Fi°c> fiction, history and
a fleet of half a dozen vessels having arrived I been maT ‘‘1'tCladed’ ,and aD/tt/™Pt

commence at the Multnomah Amateur Ath- in port within a few hours. Big catches are such as all librari." fhould" possess "hux-
. letic Club grounds to-morrow morning at 11 not reported by any of the late arrivals, and ’e?> Semes if Education, ' Adam

• » , . °“ °,a to ‘h® City of ° clock The home team is as follows : U. the story of the cruise of |„ „„„ Smith s Wealth of Nations, Gold»in
Mexico where he goes by invitation to take E. Pooley (captain) B H T Drake W similar T h i t k o ? Smith’. C»n ,da and the Canadian Q ,5.7ion 
part In the imposing ceremonies which will W.m. / LJ Ann Anftn ~ To the schooner Umbrma, Captam McCarthy’s History of Our Own Times and
mark the reopening of the great cathedral. "I*1'8’ 1 Goward, B‘ Goward, B. J. Perry, Campbell, the honor belongs of having the Dilke’a Greater BrlLo are among the mare
For five years the cathedral has been closed F- Corley, A. G. Smith, C. E. Fetch, N. largest Copper Island catch repo-ted thus 8olid booke : while D.ck«ne, B ..rie, Black-
for extensive renovations and repairs, and P. Snovdsn and T. Pooley. Mr. P. Æ far, she havL secured 600 skin. H., leî more, Charlotte Bro„ e. Geo^e Macdonald
ollhllTeparl i?D8 hal6 beeD made to Irving also went as spare man. The Vic catch is ill^ 11 Marion Crawl R,e Harfe, and others’ 
celebrate he reopening. The Radios clergy ,, V ™ xne vio catch ial,/49 skins, a seasons work which, of the best known n ve" , 2,
of the Roman Catholic church in Cmada, ‘°ria c-ub will sadly miss the services of while not exceptionally large, Is good for The boys have not "been fnlne, ^
the United States and other countries have Capt»ln _ Baroee and G, S, Holt, but their this year. Her run home was made in 18 Kin"«ton’s and Ballantyne’s aLdotheTboys'
whTh'm 40 b® Present at the ceremonies, bowling vary strong and ehonld win the days. The Viva (Cap’. P.ke) reports her books are among the assortment and besides
which will extend over twelve days. ™atch for them. catch fnr lhe {/w'\kZ,or 385 tbere are a »«™ber of books by RtvJG

A. S. Hallidie, CE.of San Francisco- GOLF Coppe5 ialaDnd cruise. She was the Wood8 a“d ”tber8> Socially designed to give
inventor of the Hallidie cable rail wav ftnH Tny * nrat of yesterday e fleet to arrive, having y°UDë pôôple an insight into the objects
the Hallidie ropeway ; president Ô the San mu tournament. come from the Islands in 13 days. The «hey commonly come across in their walks,
Francisco Mechanics Institute and the „ The. oourae of 18 holes on the Oak Bay tzeneva 8 lnok on the Copper island and Jap- 8aoh 88 Wlid flowers and birds. Scientific
fernia wire works, and régent of the Uni- ia n°w in order and the first club han- “f!4*4.!8 rePreaent«d by 1,607 skins, of works mited to the general reader dealing
versity of California—arrived in Victoria “ioaP monthly medal will be played for on which 470 were taken off the Russian coast, with metals and ordinary wanqfac ur s
from the Bay City a day or so aco and will Saturday afternoon next. Members desir- 8“e reached the Cape in 15 days from the Pbat every°ne should know a little about
spend a week or more here before continuing m8 to e“ter will kindly forward their names popper island coaBt. À few days ont from have also their place among the new books, 
his journey, via Kootenay, to Boston He ^Itb entranoe f®e of 25 cents each to the v*Ç«oria she passed the City of San Diego, ® or the small sum at disposal the result is 
hopes while in this part of the tforld to visit honorary secretary by Saturday morning, which will probably have arrived by this 8°°d- 
the northern end of the island, in which he 5 a autumn meeting is to be held on ™orn>og In addition to her own catch the
is largely interested financially, and also to hu th![d Saturday in Ootobsr—the 10.h— pen«va. Capt. O’Leary, brings 881 skins be
take a peep at the Alberni gold fields of u**6, foll°wing programme of events ~°glD8 «° the lost schooner Brenda.
whose rich promise Californians have heard rnd b6| : ?-°r gSnAlemjnL0pen event ip®. „toh. ,of the Carlotta G. Cox I The appeal case of the Britfch Columbia
good reports. Mr. Hallidie is well known . olab a bandicaps A and B olasses, en- kVapt’ Harr,a). amounts to 1,557 skins. Medical Council against W. G Èarneefield 
to British Columbians as a pioneer of ’63 in |tr&f°j fee 50 centB' Fh.e 'adies’ events will ®he waa the only arrival from Behring sea was argued before Mr. Justice' Crease yea 
which year he designed and built the well- udt® ““ °,pen and clnb handicap, and for 77° bla "ay home Captain Harris spoke the terday. Some time ago the ooun’cil brought 
known suspension bridge which crosses the I th tnere ia no entranoe fee. Katherine off Omamick pass with a Behring an action against Barneefield. otherwise
Fraser at Spozzum. ! THE fVHEEL spoke thl Trinm h ?he Katherine known as Sequah, charging him with an in-

--------------- THE WHEEL- fp g «h® Triumph and Sapphire on Septem- fnngement of the medical act by practising
After a lengthy trial in the small debts autumn racing events »®r d, the former with 1,600 secured in the medicine without being registered. The

court and a patient hearing of the evidence The proprietors of the Sidney house have ^ a , *he‘alter only 200 less. The Casco, police magistrate decided that Sequah had
the cases of Mong Fung and Fung Quock offdred a valuable second prize, the V. & S j P P ^ B ano* and Ma®y Taylor, Captain not practised medicine, bnt had only sold
against Fong Due were finished yesterday railway contributing a first, to induce the “ta!enaer' were the others of the fleet* Hi his remedies without diagnosing cases. The 
It was August 7 when the case first came up racln8 men of the V.W.C. to take part in , f.°e „oame home without her medioal council wishing to appeal, the
before Magistrate Macrae. Mong Fung and th.e oloaing road race of the season, from aVbar f e”11*11, the circumstances of gistrate consented to submit a case stated
Fung Quock both claimed that Fong Due ^ict°ria to Sidney, about the end of the he 8® drownln8 overboard have already to a higher court, and it was this case which 
owed them money ; that he had borrowed preaent month. If the roads keep in condi- narrated. Daring her cruise the was argued yesterday, Mr. A. E. McPhil-
$100 from each and had only paid $20 on ao- h'011 antil then the race should be a splendid i„i „a°er üu°t®d on the Japan and Copper “Pa appearing for the medical council : Mr.
count to Fnng Quock. The strange part of one' th® conditions being that the race is na coasts. The Mary Taylor, which Frank Higgins for Sequah.

, , , it was that the defendant when he took open a11' with no entrance fee, and every , u 7^°^" ialand coaat. Mr. McPhillips argued that defendant in
The established popularity of A O.Ü.W. ‘he stand swore that not only had one ‘° 8‘ar‘ from scratch. 7 brought a catch of 800 skins. applying certain oils and administering cer

Y en‘or‘ain“e“t® h»8 induoed a he never borrowed from either plaintiff, bat On the 10th of the month the Westmin- marine notes tain medicines, and also advising one Thomas
Mr Pand Mrs waMatrLart 818 head8d by bl?atl he dl<f “pt even know them. Thia a‘er bicycle clnb hold their annual race The steamship Umatilla sailed f a Brown how to apply certain medicines,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Chapman to again direct contradiction caused an adjournment mee‘i°g ™ connection with the Royal Citv Franciscn last sailed for San in reality practising medicine.
which is^h8 b!i8bment,°,f,a 8t0ck theatr® for former testimony, and finllly, after Ifair ’ and two days later the antnmn meet^ saloon passeneerJ^ from^fir8! h® Mr. Higgins, for the defence, argued that
familv narrbis«math eepe°iaIly attractive for many delays, witnesses for the plaintiffs re- ‘°8 of the Burrard bicycle club will be held. J. M. Lommens A R Lanulev^R1» vfV' to,b.rin8 Sefiaah u°der the purview of the
months ‘hronghout the winter turned from the North, where they had Atnon« ‘he interesting features of the latter Mllian. A E Stevens F M w„H M^" a?t.,t mna‘be ah°wn that be diagnosed com-
“ r . h8' A n®w stage has been constructed; been fishing during the canning season, and meet WÜ1 be a handicap race open to all over Todd Lees "and wif! M' ,1.aon' D' P.lalnta- His method of selling the medi-
honse eon‘lnnedha>k e|1 ,.paint^d ’ and the contradicted the defendant’s denials that he f5 yeara of a8® who have never won a prize The steam collier Welilnarn “"îfil^f8 ai“ply t0 Puff them and to give
tern WiM.« “ faU 8le0Jtri0 lighb 8ye' k°6W ‘he plaintiffs. The magistrate obtain- !? a=y=l® «»=«■ The entries to date include marine raiî wavaEa a exbib,1tiIon8 of ‘heir efficacy. 8
m7ninJ7Lbfth aoceaaory advantages the ®d enough testimony to show that the plain- “ Bowell, J. A. Fullerton, J. G. Woods, shifted to the unner IT! y«at®rday and Deoision was reserved.
opening performance will be given on the tiffs’ claims were well founded, and yester M- Davidson, J. W. Prescott, G. E Trorev he ve he, V-^PFT harbor-, 8h« will re-1 -
thTfaTTil1F 1îhL proiimo; ‘b® bill being day gave judgment against Fong Due for I E' Miller, and E A. Garvey. The’ wharf.h remainlng repaira at Spratt’s Acting for the Crown, Messrs. Davie,

rite English drama of Hazel Kirke, the amounts claimed and ooata. Deeminga have promised to attempt to The British «hîn u , Pooley & Lnxton yesterday had a writ
and the cast an exceptionally strong one. , _ _--------------- break some of the provincial reoords. and charter to DoLe ^larli l l p ’h nnder aaae° a8a™a‘ the schooner E. B. Marvin

Jerome E. Church, manager of the another feature will be a road race around rived at Tacomr tea Tad«n& mu’ n!" ar" f°r ‘he condemnation and confiscation to the
B. C. Mercantile and Collection Agency, Stanley park. ia fnllnwlm, „i . v. j 'e?‘ The Dalgoner I Crown of ship and cargo.for violatinc the
was yesterday afternoon given in charge to ------ “ ^!°^| »li“‘also ‘®a laden. | Behring Sea award act of *1894. 8
City Detective Perdue by Captain Cowper, I FOOTBALL. Rniu!-. 8 E b Talbot was hauled ont on
the charge preferred against him being the H m s rovat -, „n !! , J8ye8teriday and will be replaced
serious one of pointing a loaded revolver Arthur vs. victoria on the stocks in a few days by the bark
Later in the day the accused was admitted T, . _ C0LL=GE' 1 Lldaa'
to bail, and all the oironmetances of the case dbe opening Rngby football game of the 
will be disclosed at a police court hearintr aeaaon will be played on Saturday next,
Friday morning. Capt. Cowper’e side of the wbe° tbe “Ah®618 °.f H.M.S. Royal Arthur 
Btory is that in his capacity of a collector tbe v,°toria College Rugby Club at.

I> »ow More Tto. Ev
with which he and his brother yesterday °uPxt ^ “Steens are evenly matched, Wanted at the Korean
visited the office of the collection agency on ■ ÜaTy bavin8 a slight advantage only in Capital.
Trounce avenue and asked for a detailed wel8°t. The teams will be published as 
statement. They were referred to Mr. C I aoon aa arranged.
D. Mason, who had been instructed to press 
the claim in the courts, and hot words fol
lowed, in the course of which Mr. Church 
took his revolver from a desk drawer and 
threatened his visitor with it. This Mr.
Church denies ; his version of the affair is 
that the Messrs. Cowper became very 
abusive and threatened him in hie own 
office to such an extent that he took the 
revolver from the drawer and laid it on the 
desk in front of him while continuing the 
conversation. That he pointed it or used it 
threateningly he denies. “I would not 
point a revolver without firing it,” he said 
in conversation yesterday, •« for I would not 
draw a weapon except to save my life when 
there was no other avenue of escape.”

** Arcon,” letters await you at this office.

In the A O U. W. hall last evening B.C. 
Circle No. 118, Companions of the Forest, 
held one of their periodical social dances, 
which as usual was well attended and 
well appreciated. Refreshments were pro
vided as usual and a pleasing programme of 
dancs music supplied by Richardson’s or
chestra.

Victoria’s Cricketers Leave for Port 
land to Meet the Mnltnomahs 

at the Wickets.

Arrival of a Fleet of Sealers Makes 
Great Activity Along the 

Waterfront.

!
Made the Subject of a Report to the 

Board of Trade 
Yesterday. J

»
Golf Tournament Date Fixed-Satur- 

day’s Benefit Lacrosse Match 
Abandoned.

High Line Catches Nothing to Boast 
Of — Tea Ships Arrive — 

Passengers Outward.
A Reception Proposed in Honor of 

the Visit of Henry M.
Stanley, M.P.

were

Any charitable persona who may have an 
old stove and a bedstead which they would 
be willing to donate to the Friecd'y Help 
Association will please communicate with 
Misa Lawson. The articles are wanted tç 
assist a poor woman who is almost destitute 
but who is anxious to support herself by 
taking in washing.

The Victoria Cricket Club’s eleven left 
for Portland on the City of Kingston last 
evening, and the international match will

At a special meeting of the Board of 
Trade Council yesterday, at which Vice- 
President Gustav Leiser presided, the 
retary read and presented the report of the 
board’s delegates on the Kootenay excur- 
"Icn ; and Henry M. Stanley’s approaching 
visit to Victoria was made the topic of a 
brief debate. In the latter connection it

Yesterday evening Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Lemmene left by the California steamer for 
San Francisco

sec-

Thk board of directors of the Y.M C A. 
met last evening and considered the budget 
of expenses for the ensuing year. It 
decided to raise the sum of $250 per month 
and the directors earnestly hope that their 
efforts may meet with success.

was

was stated that the famous explorer, and 
now aA syste

matic canvass for funds will be made as soon
as possible.

member pf the Imperial Hph86 pf 
Commons, would probably spend some days 
In the pity, and it was ultimately decided 
that the president of the board be requested 
to take action In concert with the-M

Edward \V. Wylie, storekeeper of Reed 
Island, was yesterday afternoon arrested at 
Vancouver by provincial constable Bnllook- 
Webiter on a warrant issued by Indian 
Agent Pideock, of Valdez island. Wylie is 
charged with infraction of the Indian act by 
supplying liquor to Indians. He will be 
taken to Valdez island by the steamer Co- 
mox to be tried on Monday.

A timely publication and one partiou- 
larly valuable to mining men and prospeo- 
torB IS a handbook of British Columbia min
ing laws which has just been compiled by 
Mf- J' H- Brownlee, D L.S., and James 
Brady, C E. It contains full informât! 
to how placer and mineral claims may be 
taken up and what must be done to retain 
possession and acquire a title. The book 
will be issued next week and will no doubt 
have a rapid sale.

ayor
and oity council, and the city’s representa
tives in the local and Dominion parliaments, 
in preparing for a suitable welcome,

The board, through the oounotl, gave Oare- 
fnl consideration to a memorial addressed 
by the Revelstoke Board of Trade to the 
Minister of Public Works, protesting 
against the erection of low oloaed bridge on 
the C P R at that place as a serious menace 
to navigation and calculated to retard the 
development of thé tributary country. The 
Victoria board was asked to endorse the 
memorial, and after discussion it was de
cided to do so, the secretary being instruct
ed to telegraph to Ottawa supporting the 
argument of the Revelkboke body and the 
prayer of their petition.

The other business of the session was 
chiefly in connection with the report of the 
Kootenay trip, which was as follows :

To the Council of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade, Victoria, B G.:

“ Gentlemen,—The delegation from this 
Board having returned from their visit to 
West Kootenay, desire to bring to your 
notice the many courtesies that have been 
extended to them daring their absence from 
Victoria.

•>>

t

THE CODRT8,
on as

Clallam county will hold its first annual 
VT “t Po[t Angeles on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4ch October next. A varied programme 
has been arranged to take place daring the 
days of the celebration, including horse 
races, bicycle races, Peterboro canoe and 
sail boat races, Indian canoe races, baseball 
pr;zs weddings and a harvest home ball! 
-rriday, October 4, has been named “ Vio- 
toria day,” and an excursion will ba 
from here on that date.

;Jma-

11 The excellent arrangements made by the 
Canadian Pacific railway for our comfort 
and plans for seeing the country and mining 
interests in the limited time, were all that 
could be desired ; and in this connection we 
would especially emphasize oar appreciation 
of the attentions received from Mr. Wm. 
Brown, assistant general freight agent, who 
accompanied us, and whose genial manner 
contributed so much to our enjoyment. To 
Mr. W.lJ. McDonnell, contracting freight 
agent, we are also indebted for much vain- 
able information bearing upon freight mat
ters. By the kindness of Mr. D. Guthrie, 
contractor of the Kaslo & Slocan railway, 
the delegation was honored in being the 
first party of excursionists to travel over 
that line as far as then laid. The attentions 
received on the Columbia A Kootenay Steam 
Navigation Company’s steamer “ Nakusp ” 
will be learned npon perusal of the accom
panying copy of a resolution unanimously 
adopted whilst on board the vessel.

“ At Nelson we were banqnetted by the
New wheat has probably attracted more b°S^. °f trade’ and the

attention in the oity market this week than 8P8eohM delivered on that oooasion indicated 
any other nrodnofc aai« uQ v , a general desire that the Kootenay tradeand aomT idea^o^thê^ricùrt^oan be gleaned 'Tb6’ P°8alble’k«P‘ within the

when it ia stated that it brings from $25 to torJnfn, Mr. George A. Bigelow, eeore- 
er,$27 per ton at wholesale. There is a large v°Srd’ indefatigable in hie
er variety of flours in the -market the latest ?ttent'°°e > be escorted na to the mines and 

1 additions being those of the Eod’erbv Lffif “ entertain-

Th0Wb-,t. Staunch Mead of Japan
HiS Country Names Him rednotion for shoulder pork 8fnd a con *ba.te aeparately the individual kindnessese,,

Traitor 8 derable cut on Ea t rn Concord grans, , reo?ived at lh® varions minesOwing to two or three of the senior team I I The aal® of the latter is always coodlnd as* ifîlî!- Lü-T!?.,!°8taD,ce tbe ,faIIeet inf°r-
being unable to play on Saturday there will --------------- Lthe ““PPG has considerably improved Xrded to thornniJoR 7®“ “wPP°rtanity
be no match on that'day with the Capitals. Standing out in sharp contrast with the 7tter,y the,‘r Pric® bw dropped from $1 to ties ; the exceedinffiv oordtol” hMnltoHtP6r'

exhibition game on the following Saturday f , ?tb P ioal oonfcro1 of Korean af- have been bringing from 50 to 60 cents, remembered "aa anfav°rable- will be long
between the Nanaimos and the Capitals, fo^ f“ r8 ia the announcement contained in tele- Melons and pumpkins are in abnndance. twTwe^ke ^Ônr^hün»! rS?infi“eno)ea of a
tne benefit of the hospital. | gram, from Seoul to the Anglo-Chinese | FolIowm8 are ‘he current retail quotations : ‘"Ittectd to this ïe^rt wa's aœpy oTthë

resolution of thanks to the president and 
directors of the C. & K. Navigation com
pany and to Capt. Gore and his officers of 

4.60 the steamer Kaslo—as well as a sketch map 
of Kootenay forwarded by Mr. J. H. Gray,

4 7S th® route of the party being marked in red.
The report with the accompanying docu- 

165 menta and the memorandum of statistics ob- 
tained by Secretary Elworthy were ordered 
to be prepared for printing in the annual re
port and a vote of thanks to transportation 

4 50 companies,public bodies and private citizens 
who had by their efforts contributed to the . 
pleasure and the success of the trip, was 
unanimously adopted.

run

was

Little Cline, the twelve-year-old boy 
tramp who has for several months been 
wandering around the districts on the 
Lower Fraser, is now in the «hilliwaok 
lockup. The youngster seems to be thor
oughly imbued with the tramp instinct, as 
al attempts to get him to settle down have 
failed. Mr. Thomas Kitchen, M.P.P., in 
the kindness of his heart tried to do some
thing with the boy bnt it was no use - the 
youngster sold the” clothes that had been 
given him and went off to his vagabond life 
agate. Superintendent Hueaey intends now 
to have the youngster brought to Victoria, 
where he will be pub in the reformatory to 
see whether a course of training under wise 
discipline can turn him into a useful mem- 
her of society.

The police have not yet succeeded in ex
ecuting the warrant issued on Tuesday for 
the arrest of Lim Yarn, the Chinaman on 
whose information Wang Si Wang was ar
rested just as the steamer Tacoma was about 
to leave on her last voyage to the Orient, 
and whose non-appearance to prosecute has 
already resulted in four adjournments of 
the case. Magistrate Macrae has become 
convinced that the charge of theft npon 
whioh Wang was detained was made a pre- 
text to defeat the operation of the laws of 
the United States, under which the pri- 

was ordered to be deported. The case 
thus becomes one of international interest, 
and Lim 1 em will probably fare badly. A 
third party in the case has now appeared, in 
the steamship company, who had contracted 
with the United States to return Wang Si 
Wang safely to his own country, and who 
are held liable for any miscarriage of the 
order of deportation.

THE CITY MARKETS. -1

A PRICE ON HIS HEAD.

LACROSSE.

FOR THE HOSPITAL.

two class amateur definition of America ! ption of those who are charged with Portland roller
just as Canada and the United States are treaaon or ordinaIT crimes against the state ; ^1.®rf................
consWering the wisdom of sb mdoniog it. ‘hat the Ming family has been specially par- 8u™rb.V.' V.'.".

Mr. K. W. Griffith’s chestnut colt Cold* ®on®d en bloc and restored to power • and I Pl&nsifter........
steel won the Welter handicap from a field ‘het a price has bien set on the head of I 8Ç0W Flake....
°f^el£.e at Newmarket, Eog , yesterday. frlnce Pak yong-bo, Korea's ex-premier and X xT°...........

The Vancouver Jockey Clnb will hold » Japan s warmest friend in the hermit king- 
matinee next Saturday at the Hastings dom> wfao is now an exile in America * 
tra°k- ThePrince.lt will bi remembered, ar- I

Tne Y M.C A. football clnb will have a Hved here by the Emprese of Japan In early Wheatjper ton.
practice game at Beacon Hill thia evening, August, having fled from the Korean capital Data, per ton...,
when a good attendance of members ie ex- J1181 >° time to save his head. He was I SSü1??- per ton 
pefC‘ed , n R _ T L hopinR that through the interceesion of dap. Bram pTron.1". ^

Unarlee D. Rose, of London, who has an ‘he ban upon hie return might Ground Feed, per ton
challenged the New York Yacht Clnb to b® lifted — and intimated as much Corni whole................
race for the America’s cap in 1896, ie a "hen he was here-bnt snbsequent C^rnm^p^riô lbs 
Canadiar He ia the eon of the late S|r events would indicate that he haa either Oatme^p^ïo^unda
Jonn Kose. t , formerly a prominent overestimated Japan’s influence at the Ko* HoUed Oats, per lb.......
member of the Montreal bar and finance rean oourfc or her regard for himself Potatoes, per lb....
mi°f8ter,°!,Canada- . . waa durl°8 a ten years’ enforced reel- Cabbau^per ?b f. !*!

The half rate yacht race yesterday off “enoe m J span that Prince Pak of Korea HaYi baled, per ton 
Lentre Island, N. Y , was won by the Eog. became a lover of the Japanese : and it was Straw, per bale
lish yacht Spruce IV by 23 seconds. hia fondness for all things Japanese that cot Gf°enZeppe™' Sured’ P®r lb.........

him into trouble on his coming oat oF exUe Onions^»-7.........
The Captive Cucumber. ! t0 ae8ume ‘he duties of home minister at his Cucumbers, per doz..................Ok,m7r Willie couldn’t «... | jM’t. 53SW,« ~ '

r- : SsrI
green encumber in a glass bottle that had the that Pak with Japan’s aid might •ama’ lb'
such a tiny neck even raise his eyes to the throne—and the “ Bonder ••

‘ ‘ H°w could it get in there, and whole, P ma* 8 wae 8ealed- Bacon, American, per lb",
too, papa?” asked Willie m wonder as Pak yooL h!hTd /re?lyciroulat«fl‘hat •• SSSdmt “ "
he carefully examined the queer curios- the UiterMt^F’jî^M,8an?fhe°Qaeen Sbônld^ïper^......,

“Willie, boy, it grew there 1 ’’ answer- mediately decided npon a^oUoy^ewntiaUy ^ottolene per lb.'.
ed papa, smiling into the boy’s upturn- pro-Russian and antf-Japa^seJn which^th. SM^Pe'l0V.V.V.......................

ed face. home minister could have no part. For Veal “ .............. . !......
“How could it? See, the hole isn’t mSnd?v°y r 8,ake tiie ™ade 8 Pretence of 3pringllmb'i)'er ib...............

bigger than mamma’s thimble, and the ovêrtuL of“f8i tbe. fapane8e> and ™ade Pork frosh per lb “
cucumber fills the whole bottle!” con- LhJoo * i frlend8h|P t0 the Russian Chickens, per pair.................
rinnoH — . ” , cou charge d’affaires. The latter, however Pigeons, per brace................
fore incredulous than be- avoided what he and all other, in Seoul took Fruits-IpdS’W lb..................—

‘“ be * Japanese trap. A little later, as a cSSuWack per box.'::.":::;
result ot the Ming party having gained the Oranges (Riverside) per lb.
ascendency, it wae determined that Prince «California) -• ..
Pak should be relieved of office, and hi. ar- Wlb.".W":::..........
rest was also ordered on a charge of treason. Plums, California, per box ‘
Prinee Pak, however, immediately fled from Chilliwack, “ •• ...

he would leave Chemnlpo for Japan the same Eastern Concord per basket..
night, and every avenue of eaoane -aa Nectarines...................................
closely guarded. He remained in conceal- P^rofpefib.'.::: ":.................
ment tor a week, however, and on the ex- Musk melons, apiece..
piration of that period was enabled with the pîah apief®.........
aid of Japanese friend, to gain the deck of I " ^“'‘’co&’ap^:.............
the Empress, where hie immediate tronblee “ Smoked
were at an end. I “ Cod........

Halibut

herb and there.
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Y. M. C. A. WORK . 4.50

Professor Hodge of New York, a member 
of the international committee, is to be here 
about October 22 to bring before the mem 
bera of the local Y.M C.A. and the general 
public the importance of the educational 
work in connection with the fourfold work 
of the Y .M.C A. It is not generally kc 
that the evening educational classes are 
growing to large proportions and doing an 
immense amount of good to thousands of 
yonng men who start cut in life with a poor 
education and are thus sadly handicapped 
in competition with their more fortunate 
fellows who oan afford to finish their educa
tion before having to battle with the 
world. The Yonng Men’s Christian 
Association steps in here (were well organ- 
ized), and offers to young men the opportun
ity of improving themselves daring the 
evening hours. Last year 22,800 diffi 
yonng men were enrolled in Y M C A 
olasses, being an increase of 2,500 over 
previous years. In the Chicago association 
there are 900 yonng men studying 50 dif
ferent subject». Prof. Hodge will bring a 
cabinet with 500 specimens of work gath
ered from the various associations, compris
ing free hand, mechanical and arohitec ural 
drawing, wood carving, carpentry, black- 
smithing and other subject» leading up to 
the occupation of mechanical and electrical 
engineering, also seven specimens of class 
work In all forms of commercial, literary, 
scientific and political subjects.

The Commercial Appeal, of Memphis, 
Tenn., remarking on the exhibit, gays : “ It 
was demonstrated very clearly by Mr. 
Hodge that yonng men who avail themeeivee 
of these opportunities, not only are better 
fitted for their work, but oan command 
higher salaries. He also demonstrated the 
fact that the percentage of calls for manual 
and scientific laborers far exceeded all 
others.”
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A number of Masonic brethren met the 
V ancouver steamer last evening as a mark 
of respect to their deceased brethren Charles 
Hayward, jr., and Lofcns Browne, whose re
mains were brought from Kamloops for in
terment here. Both young men were mem
bers of the same lodge—Vanoouver-Qaadra. 
A delegation of Masons escorted the remains 
to the station at Kamloops to show their 
sympathy for the bereaved families. To
day the funeral of Lottos Browne takes pi 
from his mother’s residence, Pbœnix 
Pla.ce, James Bay, at "2 p. m.,
Pnd prcp88d8 to St. Luke’s church) 
Cedar Hill where the services will
assl^h06^^ the Biahop of Columbia, 
assisted by the rector and Rev. Canon Pad-
afte'rn™ bal£'paat ‘wo o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon the funeral of the late Uhae. Hay-
dance’ 99 Van*8 P aC® from h“ parent*’ reel- 
an hn!rlJ Vef 8treet. aod a quarter of 
church a‘ ‘he Reformed Episcopal

own

REPORTS DIFFER.
Capt. L. Olsen, of the seized sealer Bea- 

trioe, of Vancouver, flatly contradicts the 
offioial report of Capt. Hooper, of the U S 
revenue cutter Rush, published in yester
day VColonist. In the first place, Capt. 
Olsen says Capt. Hooper did not board hie 
vessel, and in the second, the schooner when 
seizod was not inside tbe prohibited zone as 
stated, but in Lat. 55* 1' N., and Long. 168* 
55 W., which left the vessel twenty miles 
eouth of the limit. At 7 o’clock 
on the morning of August 20, Capt. Olsen 
states the second and third lieutenant» 
of the Rush came aboard hie vessel, remain
ing until 6 o’clock in the evening. They 
overhauled every skin he had and on find
ing two they thought to be suspicious they 
sent them aboard the Rush for Captain 
Hooper's inspection. The latter returned 
them sealed. Captain Olsen protested against 
the proceeding, and in the evening gave the 

;5@i2i «ontenante anobjeotleseon which he oon- 
.. 7@7} eldered they were badly in need of. Between 
..10@15 5 and 6 o dock 55 seal were taken aboard 

the Beatrice, and of that number 13 proved 
admirable specimens for the lesson. Ont of 
the blabber of one, bearing no outside marks, 
were taken two back shot. The others of 
the 13 also bore no mark on their pelts, bnt 
were shown by Captain Olsen to have been 
killed in various ways. Some of these 

15@25 ^might have resulted from the spearing
8@l0 o{ ‘he seal in the flipper or in the 
F25 eye. Another way in whioh the skin 

35@40 may not be Injured is the striking of the seal 
J0 the belly, where the hole oan be disguised 
to the skinning operation. The seizing of 
the Beatrice, however, was not for the al
leged nee of fire arms but for a violation of 
article 5 of the Behring sea regulations. 
The skins from the Beatrice which had 
been sealed were examined by the captain In 
oharge of H. M. S. Pheasant at Ottbalaska 
and the seal being there broken.
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Alrert Haines the Victoria baker who 

citl °nJ|l8P08ed °f hia business here left the 
r ince. nnrs e,°“IWhat 8en8aHonal circum- 
i. r.n f°°Saturday, the 14th ot thie month,
wito? X6d,t0 bave bee“ 8«®“ in Winnipeg 
within the last few days, to the company of

y°“°g woman who passed as his wife and 
who is presumed to be Mrs. Joseph Brakes 

the party of the second part to the much- 
discussed elopement. The pair are known
torlaaVfo^kthn tb* Nanalmo trai“ Dorn Vic 
W Mi] . 77*^ 86eD by barrister S. 

uerry Mills, and the supposition is that 
ey crossed to Vancouver from the Coal 
V°d .,rom there took the train East, 

the Nanaimo way being adopted to lessen
Mr" B^el11^ °f ‘i*16'? interfered with, 
ton nit k u b L 6ko left t°wn and though 
frnrn hf p°lloe. ^bave ihad no communication 
from him to that effect they are under the 
-mpresBion that he is trailing hie truant 
wife and her companion to order to regain 
possession of M. ohiid. It Is very nrobfble 
that the parties will meet—if not in Winni- 
ton Tor°nt°».88 ‘hat is understood to be 
hnsblnjT objeotire pol“t. The deserted 
elonnmf ta' come 10 the oonelneion that the 
to?, M 6n ai8y"fcematical,y Planned, and 
that Mrs. Brakes will take Haines with her
°,be.r pare“ts’ home and present him to her 

relatives as Mr. Brakes. The two famille»
unV»eMt°5ethe,r her® and Mra. Brakes being 
snnnA® Tr t^,he ““trusted all her oorre* 
pondence to Haines who thus gained so 

complete a knowledge of her family an”
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Then papa explained : “Yon see, I 
took the bottle ont into the garden just 
after the cucumber began to form. It 
was then very easy to put the baby cu
cumber into the bottle. Of course I was 
very careful not to injure the stem or, 
the vine, and so the cucumber just gtew 
in its little glass house until it’s a cap
tive, sure!” ' ^

Oh !’’ laughed Willie in great de- 
"May I do that next year?”

“Certainly, if yon wish,” said papa. 
■^Youth’s Companion.

1 40
25@30

WANTS ATTENTION. 5<Je

8To the Editor In Mr. Conlin’a re
port on the general sanitary condition of the 
oity, reference is made to the satisfactory 
condition of affairs at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital. Now, sir, everybody who Visited 
the exhibition and whose olfactory organs 
were in sound condition must be aware that 
between the Foul Bay road and the grounds 
of tbe Jubilee hospital there is or ws» an 
odor of a most pestiferous oharsoter. 
Whether or not) this osn be traced to defec
tive sanitary arrangements at the hospital 
is a matter for inquiry on the part of Mr. 
Conlin, and the iooner he attends tp the 
matter the better it will be for thote Who 
have to pass the odoriferous locality.
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“ There’s no help for it. He is at work 
on a tragedy, and I have to make him
savage.”—Banter AlhrteL-

■---------- ■ ■ rn —■. i mi.' -
Asa rule smooth, fine, softly wavtog hair ; 

betokens gentleness, quietness, neatness.
Syn»t, hï&iïy 8 8‘V*8 warahl8 »f

Mrs. Nagger—Do you remember how, 
when we were first married, you used to ôaH- 
me y our white lily r
a ^a*8®r—Yes ; and it you insist on a
?» n‘ok“MBe “°w I will sail yon my tiger 
lUy—Boston, Glebe;

’ A well anthentioated case of grave die- 
tress has been brought to the notice of the 
Friendly Help Association. Anyone who

and utensils snitibfe'foY w^I^V^I^m I ormiro^sm*?^^brown, uneven hair, straight 

may®te4no“m«d9a?H6 I S^hatH" -^Trofo^d «d toclal

Fine, scanty hair means weak develop, 
ment, bad health, melancholy or childish-

|

Carle denote a feeble sense of right and 
wrong, gayety, vivacity, eelf-oonfidenoe.
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